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1. GENzML

1.O1 All tonefmeasurements require a re-
peating coil between the attenuator

and the input to the vogad and between the
outp@ of the rogad and the measuring de-
vice. The lozges of these 0011s (94H or
lllC) are included in all limits. In the

ease of the E-1 terminal, three trunks with
repeating ooils are provided between the
terminal and the testing position. Limits
given herein are for the X-wlringcn drawing
SD-64377-01.

1.01.1 Reason For Reissue: To include the
informationof theAddendumto Issue1.

1.02 All tests are made with the vogad out
ofservlce. Inthe E-l terminal,a15-db

gain amplifiercan be patched in place of the
vogad temporarily,by patching the amplifier
input to the SEND trunk at the test position,
and the SEND trunk to TRSG LINE IN at the E-1
terminal. The amplifier output is patched
through the REC trunk to TRSG LINE OUT.

1.03 The tests below are outlined for the
vogad in an E-1 terminal. These tests

and requirementswill also be applicable to
the A-1 vogad in the C-2 terminalif the fol-
lowing changes are made:

(1) For the jack designationsTRSG VOGAD
IN and TRSG VOGAD OUT substituteVOG

IN and VOG OUT.

(2) Use any available trunks for connec-
tions to the necessary external re-

peating coils.

2. DESCRIPTIONOF TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

PERFORMANCE OBSERVATIONS

(A) Output

2.01 Output 1s teeted to determinewhether
it is satisfactory on apeeoh as read

on a volume indioator. The test voltage,
which indicates the vogad gain, 1s also ob-
served.

3LrD nl
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SECTION 403-101-500

2.02 Apparatus:

Hand telephoneeet
1-A Attenuator(orequivalent)
Volume Indioator (IUIYstandard VI or
portable instrumentsuoh as the ‘#es-
ton Type 30 Model 802 or equivalent
may be used.
Voltmeter,’A9tonMa3e130\&5% 5000 ohms
Pervol.t,fltimountedbakelitecasqmunted
tia’//estonst@eCportablemmntiogbase.
217D Plug (600-ohm)
72A Cords with 47-type plugs
P2AA Cords with 241-type plugs
[?2AACord with 47-type plug and 35
oord tips

W2S Cords with &l-type plug and 35
oord tips

2.03 Prooedure:- (foran141teminal)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

-12

Patch at E-1 terminal from
TEL SYT to TM TALK
TRSG VOGAD IN to TM SEND
TRsG VOGAD OUT to ‘II!REC

Patoh at test position from
(TM TAM) to I-A Attenuator

In
(TM SEND) to 1-A Attenuator

out
(TM REC) to MULT JACKS
vol~e Ind~~atorto ~~T JA~S

Voltmeter to TST

Insert 217D Plug in MULT JACKS

Connect the telephone set by oper-
ating the TALK key.
Wit~ attenuatorset at O db, talkinto
telephone in a normal manner (-8 to
db volume)and note the readingof the

volume indicator. Then reduce the talk-
ing volume by inserting30 db in the at-
tenuator. Note the readingof the volume
indicator. Before each reading, allow
about 3 secondsfor the vogad to adjust.

(6)

Requirement: The output as read on
the volume indicator may decrease
not ❑ore than 5 db when the 30-db
loss is inserted.

Read the voltmeter.

by the previous speech input (be-
tween0.3and 3.6 volts). Agradual
Increaseof 1 db in about 4 minutes
is allowable.

(B) Quality

2.04 The quality of the speech output is
tested to determinewhether speeoh is

distorted by the vogad.
2.05 Apparatus:

Hand telephone set
528 Ylaoeiverwith head band, and P2AA
Cord with 241-type plug and 80 cord
tips
1-A Attenuator (or equivalent
?2A Cord with 47-type plugs
P2& Cord with 241-type plugs
W2S Cords with 241-type plug and 35
oord tips

2.06 Prooedure:- (for&nE-lte~nal)

(1) Patoh at E-1 terminal from
TEL SET to TM TALK
TRSG VOGAD IN to TM SEND
TR8G VOGAD OUT to TM REC

(2) fialat test position from
to (’TMSEND)

(TM REC) to 1-A Attenuator In

(3) C0~80t a7{2S Cord to l-A Atten~r
Out so that head reoeiver plug may

be held against the W2S cord plug.

(4) COIUIOCtthe telephone set by o?er-
ating the TALK key.

(5) While someone else talks into the
telephone set so as to operate the

vogad, listen at the test position with
the reoeiver, touohing itz plug alter-
nately to the screws in the baok of the
Plug in the (TALK) jaoks and ofth plug
on the attenuator output oord. Adjust
the attenuatorto obtain approximately
equ+ volume.

Re~uirement: There shall be noap-
Preolabledifference in quality
at the input and output of the
vogad.

Requirement: When the TALKkey is re-
leased, the voltage shall remain
temporarilyat the value determined

2.07 The vogad output noise IS tested to
determinewhether the vacuumtubesand

battery supply of the vogad are satlsfaotory
from the noise standpoin~.

El TERMINALd
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1SS 2, SECTION 403-101-500

2.08 Apparatua:

2A Noise Measuring Set
6A Trans. Meas. Set (or equivalent)
13A Oscillator (or equivalent)
lA Attenuator (Or eqUiVShIIt)
P2A Cords with 47-type plugs
v!2AACord with 47-type plug and 35
oord tlpa

W2S Cords with 241-type plug and 35
cord tips

2.09 Prooedure: - (?oran*l terminal)

(1)

(2)

(3)

Patch at E-1 terminal from
TRSG VOGAD IN to TM SEND
TRSG VOGAD OUT to m REc

Patoh at test position from
(TM SEND) to 1-A Attenua-

tor Out
1-A Attenuator In to 6-A TMs SEND
2-A Noise Mess. Set to (TMREC)

Send 1 mw of 1OOO-OPS tone into the
vogad through the attenuatorad~iwt-

ed for 30 db loss.

(4) Inorease the attenuator 10ss in 5-
db steps, at 3-second intervals,un-

til the loss is 50 db in order to bring
the vogad up to maximum gain.

(5) Open the attenuator circuitbymeans
of the key and measure the noise on

the 2-A noise measuring set with Its
plug in its LINE jacks.

Re uirement: The noise shall be no
~ 30db above reference
noise.

(D) Range

2.10 The range test determinestberange of
input voltages over which the vogad

regulates. From this test, theminimumsen-
sitivity of the gain increaser, the sensi-
tivity of the gain increase disablermiithe
operatingpoint of the gain decreaser are
apparent. The first two are adjustable.

2.11 Apparatus:

6A Trans. Meas. Set (or equivalent)
13A Oscillator (or equivalent)
IA At.tW.W3tOr(Or equivalent)
Voltmeter,Weston Model 301, 0-5 V.
5000 ohms per volt, flush-mounted
bakelite case, mounted in a Weston
Style C portable mounting base.
P2A Cords with 47-type plugs
P2fi Cords with 241-type plugs

W2AA Cord with 47-type Plug and 35
cord tips

W2S Cord with 241-type plug and 35
cord tips

2.12 Procedure: - (foranE-lTerdnal)

(1)

(2)

(3)

Patch at the E-1 terminal from
TRSG VOGAD 11$ to TN SEND
TRSG VOGAD OU’! to TU P&c

Patch at testing position from
(TM SXND) to 1-A Attenua-

tor Out
1-A Attenuator In to 6-A ‘IhQ3SEND
6-A ‘IIfsREc to (TMREC)
Voltmeter to TST

Adjust the output of the 6-A set so
taat it is sending 1 milliwatt of

1200-cps (not 1000 cps) tone.

(4) Reduoe the loss in the attenuatorto
zero so that the vogad gain has a

low value and open the attenuator cir-
cuit by means of its key, leaving the
vogad gain at the low value.
(5) Inorease the setting of the attenu-

ator to 55 db, close its circuit by
means of its key and reduoe the attenu-
ator loss in 0.5 or l-db ste?s, pausing
for about 3 seoonds between step~ until
the gain increaser operates, as indi-
cated by a sudden inorease in the volt-
age shown by the meter patched to the
TST jack. Measure the vogad output on
the 6A set and record this and the at-
tenuator loss.

(6) Remove the remaining attenuationin
5-db steps (see Note 1) until loss

becomes zero and measure vcgadoutput at
eaoh step. The last step may be less
than 5 db.

(7) Inorease the attenuation,first in-
troducing loss in 0.5-db steps un-

til the output is 5 to 6 db above 1 mw
(see Note 2), and then proceedingwith
the 5-db steps, measuringtb vogad out-
put at eaoh %db step. The maximum at-
tenuator 10SS shall be less then that
determined in (5).

Notel: It is important in testing
the range in this manner that,
while removing loss in 5-db steps,
no loss be reinserted at anytire;
and, while inserting loss,m loss

?ig. 3 - AI W@ Range Test Puo s



SECTION 403-101-500

2.12 (Continued)

be removed. The test voltages may
be used to show that the gain is
changing approximatelyasitshould
and that the caution of this note
is n03 Viola:ej accidentally. If
it is, the test voltage may even
changeinthe wrong directio% but,
regardless of this, the entire
tesb should be repeated.

Yote 2: ASIoutputof5 or 6 dbabove
1 mw shall be tried initially. If
the next reading Of output, with
the attenuatorsetthkgraised 5 db,
changes xore than 2 0.5 db, test
(7) shallbere;>eatedstartingfrom
the O db attenuator setting. if
the output inoracsed by more than
0.5 db when the 5 db was added,
increase the initial output in
steps of 0.5 db until the inser-
tion of 5 db attenuationproduces
an cmtput within 0.5 db ofthe in-
itial Outpu% used. Similarly, if
the output with 5 db adde~ ismore
than 0.5 db less than the initial
output, reduce the initial output
in ~.5-db ste?s.

:Tote3: A typical charactetiskicis
sho~m below.

‘IWZCAL CHARACTERISTIC

Decreasing
Attenuator Loss

(a) (b) (c)
Atten. Vogad
:;etting Teat output
db volts db

42.5
37.5
32.5
27.5
22.5
17.5
12.5
7.5
2.5
0

2.85
2.8
2.4
2.1
1*85
1.6
1,3
1.1
.85
.8

+5
+ 9.5
+10.1
+10
+10.2
+10●1
+10.3
+10.1
+10
+10.1

Increasing
.~ttenuatorLose

(d) (e) (f)
ktten. Vogad
tiettinu Test output
db - volts

4.5 .75
Initial
output I + 5.5

1 + 5.2
1::; 1.25 +5
19.5 1.55 +6
24.5 1.75 + 5.2
29.5 2 + 5.7
34.5 2.3 * 5.7
39.5 2.6 + 4.5

Re uirement: Neglecting the highest
~t reading inaach case,

the vogad outpu: when daoreaslng
attenuator loss shall be 8 to 12
db above 1 mw; and the vogad out-
2ut when increashg attenuator
loss shall be 3.5 to 8 db above 1
mw. The test voltages are given
only as a check, showing that the
prooed~me has been coi’reoklyfol-
lowed.

(81 If the requirementL+notmt, trouble
is indicated in ona of’ the branoh

oircuit.s;and it will be desirable to
premed with Trouble Looation Tests in-
diotitedfrom thefollowingrelation% The
first attenuator reading of column (a)
(See Note 3) gives the ninimum sensi-
tivity of the gain increaeer.The aver-
age value of the column (c) vogad out-
~ut giv3s the operating point (sensi-
tivity) of the gain decreaserwith sign
reversed. (See Note below). The sen-
si~ivi:~ of’the gain increase disabler
WM adjusted at -3 db for this typical
characteristic;and henoe thedifference
in sensitivitybetweenthegain decreaser
and the gain increase disabler was 7.2
db.

Xote: Negative sensitivity means
that more than a milliwatt is re-
quirad to operti$a:he devioe.

(Z) Vacuum and Gas Tubes

2.13 In case of failureofthevngad to meet
the overall tests and as a routine

maintenance test, vacuum tubes should be
tested for filament activity and for grid
current to deteot gas or low grid insula-
tion; and gas tubes shouldba tested fbrcon-
trol gap breakdown and sustainingvOltSgeS.

2.14 Apparatus:

Vacuum tube test set

Note: Any vacuumtub testset capable
of measuring tilechangeIntransoon-
duotance when the heater (or rila-
ment) voltage Or a tube is reduoed
from normal by 10 per cent afnwee~
aa detecting grid currants
order of a fractionofa mioromapere
may be used. The Weston Model 686
Type 7 Vacuum Tube Test Set or its
equivalent is suitable fbrthis pur-
p&3e.

2.15 Procedure:

(1) Remove tubes from vogad
test with a vacuum tube

sockets and
test set.

;’aEe4



1SS 2, SECTION 403-101-500

Requirements: All 313-type tubes
shall ❑eet the requirementsof the
313-CA. In addition,the trsnscon-
ductance Gm of the tubes shall not
be below the followingvalues:

Type of Minimum Sm
Tube in Micromhos

262A 650
309A 750
31OA 1200

jF) Relay

2.16 The 209FA relay GI is adjusted in ac-
cordsncewith BSP 040-231-711.The relay

shouldoperateon an input 5 db less than that
requiredto changethe test voltageduringthe
test of the gain increaser sensitivitygiven
in 2.22. Thismay be checkedby observingthe
point at which the relay operatesduring the
test of the gain increaser sensitivitygiven
in 2.22.

(G) Vario-Amplifier

2.17 This test is made in ease trouble is
suspeotedand is for the purpose of

oheoklngthe varlo-emplifier when isolated
from the different control oirouits.

8.18 AppSr&tU8:

6A Trans. Mess. Set (or equivalent)
13A Oscillator (Or ei@VfihIt)
I.AAttWNiLItOr (Or equivalent)—
Voltmeter,Weston Model 301, 0-5 V.
5000 ohms per volt, flush-mounted
bakelite ease, mounted in a Weston
Style C portablemounting base.
P2A Cords with 47-type plugs
P2AA cords with 241-type plugs
Y{2U Cord with 47-type plugand35 oord
tips
W2S Cord with 241-type plug and 35
oord tips

2.19 Prooedure: - (for an E-1 terminal)

(1)

(2)

(3)

Patch at the E-1 terminal from
TRSG VOGAD IN to TM SEND
TRsG VOGJUIOUT to TMREc

Patoh at the test position from
(TM SEND) tO 1-A Attenuator

out
(TM RZC) to 6-A TMS REC
1-A AttenuatorInto 6-A TMS SEND
Voltneter to TST

Plaoe a temporary strap aoross the
gain oontrol oondenserG whioh Is

looated at about the oenter of the rear
top edge of the panel.

(4) Adjust the 6-A set au. attenuatorto
send tone of 300, 1200 and 6000 OPS

at -33 db and measure the vogad gain.
The output should be between 5 and 8 db
above 1 mw. If the output is not with-
in this range, the Input shall be ad-
justed so aa to bring the output wlthln
the range.

Requirements:

(a) The 1200 CPS gain shall be be-
tween 42.5 and 46.5 db. (This

is not quite the maxhun gain.)

(b) The gain-frequenoyoharaoteris-
tio shall be within 3 db ofthe

1200 cps value.

(5) Remove the strap from oondenserG
and send 1 mw of 1200 OPS tone with

the attenuator set at zero.
(6) Inorease the attenuatorloss In 5-

db steps, measuring the vogad gain
and teet voltage at eaoh step, untilthe
attenuatorloss is 40 db.

~
Vouad Gain Ranue

1 8.5-21
1*5 20-31
2 31-41.5
2.5 40-49
2.75 42.5-51

Note: Add 4 db to the gain range
values when the 4-db output pad
is removed. See dmving”a-8214~
page 104, for a typicaloharaoter-
istio.

(7) If the limits are not met, readjust
the gain ae follows: The vario-am-

plifl.eris adjusted initiallytohave an
overall gain of 42.7 to 46.3 db bystmp-
ping the w resistances so that withno
input and oondenserG strapped out, the
voltage between terminals1 and 3 ofthe
LOSS varistor is a m,inimum,not exoeed-
ing 0.3 volt. The gain isthen adjusted
by strappi.n~the Xl resistanceinor out
of the cirouit and ohanghg the tap on
the AMP INT transtonner. Changing the
AMP INT trmsfO~er from tap 6 to tap 5
reduoes the gain by about 6 db. Addi~
the Ml resietanoe inoreasesthe gain by
about 2.5 db. The circuit has been de-
signed so that the gain ohanges very
elowly when no input is applied.Unusual
gain ohangesmight result if the insul-
ation of the oiroults oonneotedto oon-
denser G ia reduoed.

(H) Gain InoreaserSensitivity

2.20 The purpose of the sensitivitytestis
to determine the operating point of

the gain inoreaserwh.lohdeterminestlmlower
limlt of its range of adjustment.

2.21 Apparatus:

6A Trans. Meas. Set (or equivalent)
13A Oscillator (or equivalent)
IA Attenuator (or equivalent)
Voltmeter,!YestonModel 301, 0-5 V.
5000 ohms per volt, flush-mounted
bakellte ease, mounted in a Weston
Style C portablemounting base.
P2A Cords with 47-type plugs

Page 5
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P2AA Cords with 241-typeplugs
,L%4 Cord with 47-type plug and 35
cord tips

W2S Cord with 241-type plug and 35
oord tips

2.22 Prooedure:- (for anE-1 terminal)
(1)

(2)

(3)

Patoh at the E-lt;ermn.;&from
TRSG VOGAD IN
TRSG VOGAD OUT to TM REC
Patch at the teat position from
(TM SEND) to 1-A Attenuator

out
(TM REC) to 6-A TMS REC
1-A Attenuator In to 6-A TALSSEND
Voltmeter to TsT

Adjust the 6-A set to send 1 mw of. .
1200 CPS tone with zero loss in the

attenuator. Then open the attenuator
olrcuitby means of Its key.

(4) Increase the setting of the attenu-
ator to 55-db loss, olose its oir-

cuit by means of Its key and reduoe the
attenuatorloss in 0.5 or l-db steps,
pausing for about3seoonds between-
until the gain inoreaser operates,as
indicatedby a sudden ohangeinthe test
voltage. The sensitivityof the GI re-
lay may be observed during this test.

Note: This point is a measure of
the sensitivity of the gain in-
oreaser for an initial attenuator
10S8 of zero, the so-calledmini-
mum sensitivity of the gain in-
Oreaser. (Vo ad output and gain

7about 10.5 db .

(5) Open the attenuator circuitl&’means
of its key, adjust for 55-db loss

and olose the attenuator cirouit.Slow-
ly remove the loss in 5-db steps until
10 db remains. Open the attenuatoroir-
cuit, adjust to 55-db loss and okse the
attenuator circuit.Read the test volt-
age. Remove the loss in 0.5 or l-db
steps until the gain Inoreaseroperates
(test voltage increases). This point
is a measure of the sensitivityfor en
initial attenuatorsetting of 10 db.
(Vogadgain of about 20.5 db and output
about 10.5 db).

(6) Repeat the above procedure (5) with
initial attenuatorsettings of 20,

30 and 35 db.

Re uirement: The m.lril.mumsensitiv-
_egain Lnoreaser (4)is
adjusted Initiallyby means ofthe
taps on the GI IN t%msfOITn9rin
steps of about l-db eaoh and on
the GI INT transformer in steps
of about 6-db eaoh to be 1 toZ-
db less than the vogad gain as
finally ad usted (see note under

iRange Test . In ease thisnsults
in a setting of less than 42.5db,
use a minimum setting of 42.5 db.

The following table gives the re-
quirement for (5) and (6)relative
to this minimum sensitivity:

Initial Sensitivity3.n2bT4.ativeto
Attenuator 1200-ops
LOSS db Minimum Sensitivity

10 -0.5 to +2.5
20 +0.5 to +5.5
30 +3.5 to +10.5
35 +5.5 to +11.5

Note: Positive signmariamore
sitive, i.e., lees input.

(7) If the minimum sensltivitr of

sen-

the..— —,
gain increaserhas onceb&n adjust-

ed and does not later meet the original
adjustmentwithin 5 db, thetrouble oan-
not be fixed by adjusting the transfor-
mer taps. If the gain increaserisless
sensitive,try replacing the 31OA tubes
A5 and A6. If this makes little or no
Improvement,repeat themeesxarent,not-
ing at what input the GI relay opera~s.
It should be at least 5-db more sensi-
tive than the gain inoreaser itself.‘By
replaalng 313-type tubes R1.and R2. If
the minimum sensitivityof the gain in-
oreaser 1s greater than originally, or
if the minimum sensitivityis met, but
the relative values in the above table
are not met, the trouble may be in the
bias supplied to the LOSsvarls&tlnmugh
the V, W and AC resistances as shown in
Fig. 4.

(u)

@ (H)

—

(G2)

*130V

Fig. 4 - U Vogad Biasing Circuit

TROUBLE LOCATION TESTS

(I) Heater Current

2.23 To oheok adjustment of 116A ballast
resistances.

2.24 AppEratUS:

Ammeter, Weston Model 280 Valt-mmeter,
0.3-3-15amp 100 ohms per volt

W2BC Cord equippedwith 110 plug and
35 oord tips

Page 6
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1SS 2, SECTION 403-101-500

2.25 Procedure: 2.28 Prooedure:

(1) Read filament battery voltage on (1) Plaoe a temporary strap aorosstk G
power board voltmeter and find the oondenserwhich is looated at about

differencebetween this reading and the the oenter of the rear top edge of the
average reading. panel.

(2) Insert ammeter plug into each ofthe (2) Measure the voltages indioatedin
AKP, GD and GI jaoks in turn and the following table with no Input

?eoord the oiroults. to the vogad.

Note: Hold meter at least 6 Inohee
from iron work.

(3) Add to measured AMP and GD currents
0.003 ampere and to measred GI mr-

rent 0.0015 ampere ror each 0.1 volt
filament voltage is above average or
subtract if below average.

%$%%%%o%%doY7Lll;%:
AMP and GD ourrents,and between
0.29 and 0.35 amp for GI.

(4) Ifthese limitsare not met, theheater
currents shall be checked in accord-

ance with BSP 024-720-801.

(J) Power Supply Voltages

2.26 To determine whether the power sup-
plies applied to the vogad are satie-

faotory.

2.27 Apparatw:

Voltmeter,Weston Model 564 Volt-Ohm-

Reauirements: (See table below)

(3) Remove the temporary strap from the
G oondenser.

(K) Gain IncreaserFrequenoy Charaoteristio

2.29 The purpose of the frequenoy oherao-
teristio teet is to determinethattk

frequencydiscrimination in the gain in-
Oreaser is suitable for reduoing the erreot
Or input noise.

2.30 Apparatus:

6A Trans. Meas. Set (or equivalent)
13A Oscillator (or equivalent)
I.AAttenuator (or equivalent)
Voltmeter,Weston Model 301, 0-5 V.
“5000 ohms per volt, flush-mounted
bakelite oase,mountedIn Weston styls
C portablemounting base.
P2A Cords with 47-type plugs
P2AA Cords with 241-type plugs
W2AA Cord with 47-type plug .snd35mni
tips

W2S Cord with 241-typeplugand 3500rd
tIpe

meter KS~7345, 15-30-150-300V. 1000
ohms Der volt. 2.31 Prooedure:- (for anE-1 terminal)

893 Co;d with 360A toole at eaoh end
to hold 364 tools(spadetips) at one (1) Patoh at the E-1 terminal from
end and 411A tools (test ploks) at TRSG VOGAD IN to TM SEND
the other end. TRSG VOGAD OUT to TM REC

Meter Voltage in
Voltage Measured Aoross Soale Used the Range

‘6 Terminals A5 to AS 150 or 300 125-135

ror lesser
‘Sg stage

Terminals 3-4 soreen 150 66.5-88.5
to oathode of tube
A2 or A3

Varistor Bias AOrOss AC1 unit 30 or is
(A)

12.1-14.1

Varistor Bias Aoross AD1 resis- 30 or 15
(B)

6.3-7.5
tanoe

Tube A5 AOrOss AS resistance 150 36.5-54.5

Bias for Rl Aoross AY resistance 150 32-46

Part of E and
d

Aoross AE resistance
Esg for

150 26-36

Bias for GID Aoross AF resistance 30 or 15 7.8-12

Page 7



SECTION 403-101-500

2.31 (Continued)

(2) ~a:E#)the

(TM REc)

teat position from
to 1-A Attenuator
out
to 6-A TM REc

1-A Attenuator In to 6-A TM SEND
Voltmeter to TST

(3) Send 1 mw of tone of the desired
frequencywith the attenuator108s

at zero so as to rerluoethe vogad gain
to a low value.

(4) Open the attenuator airouitw means
of its key and set the attenuator

10ss to 55 db.

(5) Close the attenuatoroiroult bymans
of Ita key end remove 1088 In 0.5

or l-db steps pausing for about 3 eao-
onds between steps, until the gain i.n-
oreaser operates,as indioated by a
sudden inoreaae in test voltage.

Re uirement: The sensitivityrel-
~the1200-cPs value as

determinedin 2.12 [5) or 2.22
(4) shall be as follows:

Sensitivity in db
Ref4rred to

Freauenoy in ops lzoo-ops value

500 -5.5 to -12.5
2000 -?.5 to -14.5

Note: Negative sensitivitymeans
that more than a milliwatt is re-

-_quiredto operate the detioe. I@&
ative sensitivity relative to a
particularvalue, suoh as 1200
OPS means that the devioe is leas
sensitive,i.e., requiresmoreop-
erating voltage.

(L) Gain Deoreaser

2.32 These tests should be made in oaso
trouble Is suspeoted in the gain de-

oreaser.

2.33 Apparatus:

6A Trans. Mess. Set (or equivalent
13A Oscillator (or equivalent
lA Attenuator (or equivalent1
Voltmeter,Weston Model 301, 0-5 V.
5000 ohms per volt, flush-mounted
bakelite ease,mounted inMstonSt@e
C portablemounting base.
P2A Cords with 47-type pl s

YP2u Cords with 241-type p ugs
W2AA Cord with 47-type plug andaoord

Wtdp;ordulth241-typeplugand?!6aoa@tlps

2.34 Prooodure:- (for anE-1 terminal)

(1) Patoh at the E-1 terminal from
TRSG VOGAD IN to TM SEND
TRSG VOMD P’VTto TM REC

(2) ~a=)the test position from
to 1-A Attenuator
out

(TM REc) to 6-A TMs REc
1-A Attenuator In to 6-A ‘IT&3SEND
Voltmeter to T3T

(3) Ad~ust the 6A set to send 1 mw of
1OOO-OPS tone wlthti attenuatorrnt

for zero loss.

Re uirement: The sensitivityshall
~n 9 and 11 db at 1000 op.

(This value will be 4-db greater
when the output pad is removed.)

(4) Inorease attenuatorloss to 20 db,
open the attenuatoroirouitbymeans

of Its key and momentarilyahn’t-oirouit
the G oondenser. Close the attenuator
oirouit by means of Its key and reduoe
the attenuatorlose to zero and wait
about 10 seoonde for the outputtoetab-
ilize. Measure the output.

(5) Repeat steps (3) and (4) at 300and
6000 O~S.

Re uiremant: The sensitlvityat300
~om dall not var, more

than * 2.5”ab-from that at” 1000
Ops●

(6) If this limit is not me~ apply 1 w
of 1200 ops tone to the vogad and,

using the 5000 ohms per volt testmeter,
measure the enabling voltage aoross the
YT resistance.

-k20.3eEbR%~1Xi
measured with the test voltmeter.

(7) If this voltage requirementie met,
try other 313 type tubes in the

GD position.

J?d)Gain Inorease Dieabler

2.35 This test is made in ease trouble is
suepeoted in the gain inorease die-

abler.

2.36 Apparatus:

6A Trans. Mess. Set (or equivalent)
13A Osolllator (or equivalent)

p2A Corde with 47 pl~ ‘q~v~ent)
U Attenuator

P2A Cord with 241-type plugs
W2S Cords with 241 type plug and 35
oord tips

2.37 Prooedure: - (for an~-1 terminal)

(1)

(2)

Patoh at the E-1 terminal from
TRSGVOGADIN to TM SEWD
TRSG VOGAD OUT to TM REC

~#~#lthe test position from
to 1-A Attenuator Mi

1
TM REc) to 6-A TMs REc
-A AUezu=*~tO 6-A ‘D&3SEND
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1SS2, SECTION 403-101-500

2.37 (Continued)

(3) ~;~n~~rof 1290-OPS tone with the
set for zero loss and

note the 6A set reading.

(4) Inorease attenuatorloss in 0.5 or
l-db steps until the output of the

vogad as read on the 6A set no longer
reduoes linearly. This output is taken
as the sensitivityof the gain inorease
disabler.

(5) Fortitypioal oharaoteristiowhioh
follows, the gain inorease disabler

sensitivityis taken as 3 db shoe the
nert 0.5-db inorease in the attenuator
loss reduoed the vogad output by only

0.1 db whereas it might aotually have
Incx?easedand been +3.5 or +4 db.

Attenuator Loss VoRad OutDut

+10.5
0:5 +10
5 + 5.5
5.5 +5
6 + 4.5
6.5 +4
7 + 3.5
7*5 +3

&SH%;ea% %K’X%’2
fran+105 to +3.5 db.
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